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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGb3gSs-DI4&list=PLC9zx2aOc_hfthp9-hnKccX-mvEKhEXKa&index=2&t=0s


‘Skills supply’ &‘employer engagement’ orthodoxies

• Flexible labour market with little political will to increase 

regulation

• Very little licence to practice when compared internationally

• Very few incentives for employers to train

• General acceptance that there are skills shortages and skills 

gaps

• Education system expected to address these shortages and 

gaps

• Employers seen as a necessary part of vocational education 

and skills development but little incentive for them to engage

• FE and skills providers expected to ‘engage’ employers



ELVET – beyond ‘skills supply’

• From ‘skills supply’ to ‘skills co-production’ 

• Employers and education providers:

– Co-constructing an understanding of future work 

opportunities

– Co-designing programmes and progression routes to meet 

current and future skills needs

– Co-teaching and assessment

– Sharing facilities and resources



ELVET – beyond ‘employer engagement’

• From ‘employer engagement’ to ‘employer-provider 

partnerships’

– Benefits for both sides – ‘Two-way Street’ concept

– Extended relationships rather than one-off activities

– Involvement of other social partners (e.g. LAs, HEIs)

– Joint identification of ‘key problem terrains’ to support the 

building of sub-regional ‘high progression and skills networks’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ynKAxSGKxg&list=PLC9zx2aOc_hfthp9-hnKccX-mvEKhEXKa&t=0s&index=9


High Progression & Skills Networks (HPSNs)



ELVET Programme

• The East London Vocational Education and Training: Innovation 

Through Partnership (ELVET) Programme aimed to:

– Facilitate access to training and employment in the digital, creative 

and health and social care sectors in East London, particularly for 

people from low-income backgrounds

– Develop strategic and sustainable partnerships between East 

London colleges and employers, resulting in more relevant and up-to-

date technical and vocational provision aligned with the regional 

government’s skills priorities

– Improve learning, employment and apprenticeship outcomes and 

progression pathways into and within work, thereby contributing to the 

thinking on social ecosystems and the creation of High 

Progression and Skills Networks in East London and beyond.



Innovation projects

• New City College, Tower Hamlets - Orientation 

(creative industries)

• New City College, Hackney - Testing new 

apprenticeship models (digital tech)

• Barking and Dagenham College - Upskilling (health 

and social care)

• Newham College - Demand-side Engagement (Pan 

East London - one place research and solutions)



Lessons for colleges (1)

1. Different sectors require different strategies

2. The right kind of communication in all forms is key

3. Highlight the benefits of partnership working 

4. Build networks – requires space and time for staff 

5. Make use of intermediaries – e.g. chambers of 

commerce, sector organisations

6. Focus on building trust and long-term relationships 

and nurture them

7. Discuss and respect one another’s constraints



Lessons for colleges (2)

8. Identify and document the knowledge created from partnership 

working to maintain quality relationships. 

9. Strike a balance between a college central business service and 

opportunities for specialist curriculum areas to work with employers

10.Use partnerships to ensure effective careers education, 

information, advice and guidance and clear progression maps for 

learners

11.Work with a broad range of local and sub-regional partners –

collaboration is the key

12.Develop new forms of leadership and professionalism that focus on 

collaboration and partnership working

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sbRyZp-6-Yg&list=PLC9zx2aOc_hfthp9-hnKccX-mvEKhEXKa&index=14


Lessons for employers 

1. Focus on the company’s skills and development needs and 

communicate these clearly.

2. Focus on building relationships that are flexible and agile to meet your 

company’s needs in a variety of ways 

3. Recognise and celebrate the important role that FE and skills providers 

can play in skills development and the economy more broadly

4. View partnerships with colleges not simply as a form of corporate 

social responsibility but also as a source of tangible mutual benefits

5. Build relationship management and maintenance into job roles within 

the organisation.

6. Collaborate with other local/regional partners to form High Progression 

and Skills Networks



Lessons for policy makers

National

1. Provide stability in national FE and skills policy and demonstrate a willingness 

to learn and receive feedback from practice on the ground

2. Provide adequate capital and recurrent funding for FE providers to build the 

high quality TVET system that is desired by all parties

3. Create the context for regions and localities to work in a more devolved way 

that meets the needs of employers and communities

4. Consider having area-based performance measures and a greater focus on 

collaboration and partnership working in the OFSTED inspection framework

Regional and local

1. Recognise and highlight the importance of the FE sector in economic 

development 

2. Find ways to collaborate with FE providers to build High Progression and Skills 

Networks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MzA4LeWQ5BM&index=20&list=PLC9zx2aOc_hfthp9-hnKccX-mvEKhEXKa
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ELVET

NEWHAM CASE STUDY

“One Place”



What is One Place?

• ‘One Place’ was one of 4 Innovation Projects delivered 
as part of the wider ELVET programme

• The other three focussed on particular employment 
sectors

• Prior research found that a sectoral/industrial approach 
can be enhanced by a geographical focus

• The project therefore sought to explore whether 
employers would welcome advice and guidance from a 
single source and what that source might be

• Newham’s project took the form of a piece of research 
across sectors and across east London and was supported 
by the other three projects



Key Findings

• Success factors already identified were affirmed – with some 
exceptions

• There remains a gap in language and understanding between 
many employers and providers

• There remains a reliance on personalities and personal drive

• There is an appetite for a ‘One Place’ approach although 
competition between providers is unhelpful

• Sector approaches and needs are not constant and models 
not always sustainable – but perhaps this is ok

• Models identified as successful used some or all of these 
tools. Models can change according to circumstances – it is 
the relationship that is important.

• Focus on needs but keep employers involved through 
networking, training needs analysis, volunteering 
opportunities (two way street)



Some Recommendations

• ELVET legacy should be ‘one brand’

• A skills provider partnership should sit alongside regional 

governing bodies

• Guidance based on success factors for FE colleges and social 

media strategy to include employers and policy makers

• Colleges internal structures for partnership working should 

strike a balance between business units and subject 

specialists

• National initiatives would help employers to understand 

what colleges can offer them

• Competition needs to be replaced by collaboration among 

providers Colleges should explore ways to encourage 

consistent and sustainable partnerships locally



Newham College Business Partners 

Scheme 

Develop long-lasting reciprocal partnerships 

Engaging with employers across London and surrounding counties, 

offering access to Newham College’s educational training and 

promotional opportunities. 

The businesses 

Membership will start as a standard offer, which will require the 

partner to commit on an annual basis and participate in at least one 

endorsement activity. 

The College 

In exchange for their participation in the programme, the College 

will provide the partner with reciprocal benefits in the form of 

‘endorsement features’.  



How to become a partner

Engage with any one of the College’s key employer 

drivers

• Guarantee interviews

• Get involved in designing 
curriculum 

• Provide extended work 
placements

• Sponsor awards

• Sponsor equipment or capital 
costs

• Provide and support student 
projects

• Use of logo

• Support student enrichment

• Advertise vacancies through 
the college

• Provide Case studies/ letters 
of support

• Employ an apprentice

• Provide work experience

• Attend an employer forum

• Buy commercial training

• Make use of the College talent 
portal 



Investors in Training

• Annual assessment of business partners “Investors in 
training”

• Scoring against the 15 key employer drivers

• Business Partners will be awarded Gold, Silver or Bronze 
awards

• Identify the investment needed to move to the next level 

• A plaque celebrating the achievement will be presented to 
the employer



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HBXXEijD1g0&t=0s&list=PLC9zx2aOc_hfthp9-hnKccX-mvEKhEXKa&index=6


https://elvetlondon.co.uk

ann.hodgson@ucl.ac.uk

d.c.smith@ucl.ac.uk

Julia.bollam@Newham.ac.uk

https://elvetlondon.co.uk/
mailto:ann.hodgson@ucl.ac.uk
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Questions 

Observations

Contributions



https://elvetlondon.co.uk

ann.hodgson@ucl.ac.uk
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